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Aim of this study was to estimate fluoride concentrations (F) in
dental biofilm fluid obtained from six regions (reg) in the oral cavity
and to compare these concentrations with F-concentrations in
unstimulated whole saliva. Saliva samples were collected and dental
biofilm was harvested from six intra-oral regions (posterior upper
and lower, left and right; anterior upper and lower) in 42 subjects
(subj). Saliva and biofilm fluid were analyzed in triplicate for
fluoride concentration (μM) using a fluoride ion-selective electrode,
adapted for microanalysis. Multilevel mixed-effects linear regression
of log F of samples showed almost no variance between replicates
(repl) (biofilm σ2(repl/reg/subj) = 0.010; saliva σ2(repl/subj) =
0.020), with most of the variance found between subjects (biofilm
σ2(subj) = 0.29; saliva σ2(subj) = 0.54) and between regions within
subjects (biofilm σ2(reg/subj) = 0.33). The individual geometric
mean (GM) of F in biofilm fluid in regions ranged from 9.4 (95%
CI: [7.5–12.0]) to 16.0 (95% CI: [11.7–21.8]) μM and was 1.6–2.7
times higher than the GM in saliva (6.0 (95% CI: [4.8–7.6]) μM).
Biofilm fluid F from all six regions were statistically significantly
higher than the salivary F. Biofilm fluid samples from the upper
anterior region had statistically significantly higher F than samples
from the lower anterior region. Linear regression showed significant
positive associations between biofilm fluid F from all regions and
salivary F (r2 = [0.28–0.51], p ≤ 0.001). In conclusion, fluoride
concentrations in biofilm fluid vary across oral regions, being higher
in the upper anterior than in the lower anterior region. Biofilm fluid
fluoride concentrations are higher than salivary fluoride
concentrations. The mechanisms controlling the relationship between
fluoride in saliva and biofilm fluid need further investigation
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